
Pipeline, LNG supply to Europe up in 
April as gas injections soar

Russia

Russian supply via Germany and Ukraine hit a three-
month high of 13.5bcm in April 2017, accounting for 
more than 50% of European pipeline imports.

Deliveries via Velke Kapusany on the Slovak/Ukrainian 
border was the key driver, as flows rose by 41% year 
on year to 4.5bcm. At 3.7bcm, Nord Stream deliveries 
to Germany were up by 2% compared to the month 
before.

Imports to Hungary, the Balkans and Turkey via 
Ukraine increased by 11-14% to a total of just over 
2bcm, while deliveries to Poland recorded the only year 
on year drop, falling by 2% to 3.3bcm.

Russian supply in the first third of the calendar year is 
now up by 14% on the same months of 2016 at 
55.8bcm and remains on course to exceed last year’s 
153bcm total.

Norway

Norwegian pipeline supply to Europe rose by less than 
1% year on year in April, to 9.7bcm. The year-to-date 
volume also remained closely aligned with 2016 at 
40bcm.

Flows to Britain were down by 2% and deliveries to the 
Dutch/German border fell by 4%, which was offset by 
an increase in supply to France and Belgium.

With the Rough storage site in Britain currently 
unavailable for injections, Norwegian gas is expected to 
be diverted away from the island during the summer 
months. Britain received 11.7bcm at an average rate of 
1.9bcm/month during summer 2016.

North Africa

Pipeline imports from North Africa fell by 17% year on 
year to a seven-month low of 2.9bcm.

Libyan supply was down by 8% at an 11-month low of 
294 million cubic metres, as oil and gas production at 
the Wafa field was shut down between 26 March and 
12 April following protests that reportedly stopped some 
of the pipelines delivering from the field.

Algerian supply fell to a six-month low of 2.6bcm.

Year to-date imports from North Africa have totalled 
14.5bcm and are up by 30% on the same four months 
of 2016. A total of 38.5bcm was shipped from North 
Africa to Europe in 2016. jake.horslen@icis.com
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MARKET HIGHLIGHT

Pipeline gas supply to Europe rose by 5% year on 
year in April 2017 to 26.1 billion cubic metres (bcm), 
according to grid operator data collated by ICIS. This 
marked the seventh consecutive month of annual 
growth in piped imports, although the total was down 
by 4% compared to the month before.

The year-on-year increase was almost entirely driven 
by rising supply from Russia, with imports from 
Norway fractionally higher and flows from North Africa 
down.

In addition to higher pipeline flow, regasified LNG 
supply from European terminals rose by 20% year on 
year to 4.3bcm. This was the largest volume of LNG 
send-out since September 2012.

Rising supply failed to pressure hub prices, with the 
TTF day-ahead contract gaining 6% across the 
month due to unseasonably cool conditions and high 
storage injections.

A three-year high net total of 4bcm was added to 
European stocks in April, according to data collated 
by ICIS. The April average between 2012-2016 is 
1.9bcm.

Strong injections in the first month of the summer 
helped to cut back the European storage deficit, but 
sites in many countries including Germany and the 
Netherlands remain less full than at the same stage 
in 2016.
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Request a FREE sample report

This market update is part of the ICIS European Spot Gas Markets (ESGM) daily 
report which provides you with the latest prices, news and expert analysis on 
the current day’s trading. This comprehensive service is essential for industry 
participants, offering insights into key gas hubs, as well as a holistic view of 
regional conditions and the market outlook.

With two decades of expertise in price reporting for natural gas, the ESGM is the 
most widely used report, with Heren indices and price assessments being used as a 
benchmark for decades.

We publish independent price assessments and Heren indices for the British NBP, 
Dutch TTF, German NCG and GASPOOL, Belgian Zeebrugge and ZTP, French 
PEG Nord and TRS, Italian PSV, Austrian VTP, Czech VTP, Spanish PVB, Slovak 
VTP and Turkey markets.

Stay informed on the European Spot Gas Markets

Request a FREE sample report

Other essential resources from ICIS include:

Request a FREE sample report

European Gas Markets
This report provides a fortnightly roundup of the latest prices and developments in Europe’s 
natural gas markets. With comprehensive insights into hot topics and issues shaping the 
industry, and a strong focus on supplier countries and routes, it’s a must-read for market 
participants wanting to stay ahead of their competitors.

Continental Gas Snapshot
The daily digest of the European gas market helps you stay ahead of the latest prices and 
developments in key European gas markets. With price assessments and Heren indices for 
the Dutch TTF and Belgian Zeebrugge hubs, as well as expert commentary on market drivers 
across Europe, it’s an essential read for international gas players and analysts.

http://www.icis.com/energy/gas/europe/european-spot-gas-markets/?cmpid=EMP|ENER|CHHNT-2016-0807-EURO-esgm_market_highlights|sample_report&sfid=701w0000001JwQ6
http://www.icis.com/energy/gas/europe/european-gas-markets/?cmpid=EMP|ENER|CHHNT-2016-0807-EURO-egm_market_highlights|sample_report&sfid=701w0000001JwQB
http://www.icis.com/energy/channel-info-about/continental-gas-snapshot/?cmpid=EMP|ENER|CHHNT-2016-0807-EURO-cgs_market_highlights|sample_report&sfid=701w0000001JwQa



